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No. 13/00 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
1. Joseph Membreno (under 9s) and his mum were involved in a nasty car accident 

last Wednesday. Both were injured and Joseph swapped the six a side for a night 
in hospital. Our best wishes for speedy recoveries go out to the family. 

2. I have been very remiss in giving congratulations to some of our club members 
this year. Here’s a quick list of what’s been happening: Gaven Biber (R/C) has 
had a baby daughter (and Mat U9s- a sister), Mrs Taouk (Joseph and William u6s 
and Lewis U10s) has also just had a baby, Brendon Deppi (R/C) has got engaged 
and our Club President David Wrightson starred on the front cover of the 
Parramatta Sun last week (the RevHead Reverend). Also Megan and Ian Warwick, 
Brendon Deppi and Glen Mackenzie have passed their Referee's Certificates and 
Ian has successfully completed his Level One Coaching Certificate. 

3. Thanks to all the people who worked so hard for our club at the six a side. Helen, 
Robert, Dorothy, Peter and Katherine set up and pulled down Tents and posts 
and manned the canteen for 2 days earning our club valuable funds. A fantastic 
job. Thanks also to Jon Stevens for the donation of the tent.  

4. The jackets are in and cost $55 for those who ordered them. We have a couple of 
extras so if you now want one let me know. 

5. Photo money should be given to your manager $12.50 for an individual and team 
or $10 just for the team. Congrats to the U7s, all money in already!!  

6. McCredie Uniting Church is holding a Devonshire Morning Tea on Thursday 29th 
June at 10am. Call Dorothy 9632 9203 or Helen 9892 1428 if you would like to join 
them.                  G. Wark/ Secretary 

Results from the six a side -SATURDAY 
Under 6 vs Lidcombe Churches   1 - 5    
  Vs OLQP Falcons   1 - 0 
  Vs OLOR Kellyville   2 – 1 
Semi final Vs Lidcombe Churches  0 – 4 
Everybody had a great day with the boys playing some of their best soccer yet. To make it to the semi final was a 
terrific effort. Lidcombe who beat us in the semi went on to win the final very convincingly. Also a special thanks to 
Mr Semialjac for taking the field in the first two games in Ian’s absence. 
 
Under 7 white vs OLQP Falcons C  1 – 0 Scorer- Amarvir Singh 
  Vs     6 – 0 Scorers- Amarvir Singh 3,Adem Stevens 3 
  Vs  OLQP Falcons C  1 – 1 Scorer- Amarvir Singh, lost on corners 
  
Under 7 Red vs  Wentworthville Uniting  0 – 10 
  Vs ? 
Under 9  vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills 2 – 1 Scorers-Toufic Haddad, Cem Tekirdag 
  Vs OLQP Falcons   0 - 1 
The guys today learnt that you’re only as good as your last game and that six a side is very different. We tried hard 
but never really put the teamwork together to challenge the top teams. I refereed some games late in the day and 
really saw the difference in the teamwork that these teams, often with players a lot less skilful than ours, were able 
to use. We must work on this aspect of our game if we are to reach our potential. The good thing is that teams are 
talking about us! They see the potential and the great improvements we have made, now we have to strive to step 
up one more notch.      
Under 10 vs Lidcombe Churches  2 - 0 
  Vs ?    2 – 2  lost on behinds 
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Results from six a side- MONDAY 
Under 11 vs  Lidcombe Churches Blue 1 – 2 
  Vs St Marys Churches  8 – 1 
  Vs Penrith Churches  3 – 3 (lost on corners) 
What teamwork. It was good to watch these games. Everyone played well. It was a shame we were 
beaten in the last game by corner kicks. Congratulations to our scorers David, Wayne, Hickemat and 
Jasvinn. If it wasn’t for John’s defending and Bilal taking the ball up to the other end we wouldn’t have 
scored the goals.  
 
Under 12 vs St Matthews Baulkham Hills 1 – 2 (scorer- Elias Sallak) 
  Vs Greystanes Churches  1 – 2 (scorer- Shamil Pal) 
These were two hard teams and you all played so well. Congratulations to Shamil for scoring his first 
goal and to Elias for scoring the other goal. Mark defended well, Frank and Yusuf played a good game 
getting the ball up to the goal and Nader saved the day on many occasions. A thankyou to all the parents 
for coming along and supporting our teams, despite the horrible weather, you made a great cheer squad.  
 
Knockout Round 2 Result Tuesday Night 6/6/00 
Vs Petersham Saints     0 - 3 
In the first half we defended grimly and nearly caught them on the break a couple of times but failed to 
finish. We got overrun in the second half and for the 26th year in succession I fail to get the Knockout 
trophy!! Peter had a blinder in the unfamiliar role of sweeper and we may have found some of the 
answer to our defensive problems. Other than that a pretty grim night. 
 
Results from Deferred Match Monday 12/6/00 
Raahauge Cup vs Arncliffe Presbyterian  

Reserve Grade   0 - 2 
 First Grade    3 - 1 

It was certainly about time we hit the winners list again. We thoroughly outplayed Arncliffe today. Nick 
had a strong game up front and Ben and David backing up from reserves played strongly out wide. We 
controlled the ball well and tidied up the loose ball much better. Peter has also added some solidity to 
the back line since moving to sweeper. We were asleep for 20 seconds and cost ourselves a goal.  
We’re still in it, just. Goal scorers- Nick Creer 2, Pita Rabo 1 
 
      Competition Matches for 17th June 2000  
Under 6  vs Wentworthville Uniting at Freame 2, Rees St., Mays Hill 
   9am kick-off  Meet at Freame at 8.30am 
 
Under 7  vs Greystanes Churches at Tait Street, Smithfield 
   9am kick-off  Meet at Tait at 8.30am 
 
Under 9  vs Coverdale Christian School at Kellyville 4, Memorial Drive, Kellyville  
   12pm kick-off  Meet at Granville Park at 11am 
 
Under 10 vs St Bernadettes at Excelsior Park 1, Excelsior Ave, Castle Hill 
   12pm kick-off  Meet at Granville Park at 11am 
 
Under 12 vs Carlingford Uniting Gold  at Doyle Ground 1, Buller St., North Parramatta  
   10am kick-off  Meet at Granville Park at 9.15am 
 
Raahauge Cup vs St Marys Coptic  at Yatama, Alfred St., Clemton Park    
  Reserves at 1.30pm  Firsts at 3.15pm  Meet at Yatama at 1.00pm  


